NASA TECHNICAL
For the special case of net section bending (P = 0), the value of the for ^e is zero. By combining these two special solutions, the solution can be obtained for any load -P of figs. 1(a) and (b), as shown in fig. 2 . Boundary collocation analyses were conducted for increasing values of the angle 8 up to an angle 9 0 , beyond which no significant change in the values of the stress intensity factor, or the crack mouth displacement occurred.
The results presented here will therefore apply to those practical specimens for which the loading forces are sufficiently removed such that the stress distribution of an uncracked ring at the boundary with angle % corresponds closely to that employed here. Since K = K +K I by superposition, from eq. 1 Resultant Table I  Table H we obtain r rPaP + rMaM = aP+aM Through algebraic manipulation The specimen as shown in fig. 3 and analyzed in ref. 5 and herein is such that with the load P applied at x/W = 0. 5, at the mid net section we have bending moment M = P(2W + a)/2, so that the ratio aM/ap = (1) The neutral surface in an uncracked curved bar is closer to the inner, concave su.
•face than to the outer convex surface. This feature of the boundary stress distribution enhances the stress intensity factor for an internally cracked ring segment but depresses it when the ring segment is externally cracked, providing that no other factor has a stronger counter effect.
(2)When there is an applied countercouple which balances the moment of the force P about mid net section, the value of the moment is greater for the internally cracked specimen, P(2Ri + W + a)/2, than for the externally cracked specimen, P(2Rt + W -a)/2. Such a countercouple therefore reduces the stress intensity factor for an internally cracked X(R, 00 ) = , . 
